Estimated Expenses for Academic Year 2022-2023
For:
Business MS – Business Analytics | Business MS – Supply Chain Management

Prospective F-1 students must have the financial resources to live and study in the United States. This includes being able to cover the cost of tuition, books, living expenses and travel. Designated school officials (DSOs) must collect evidence of the student’s financial ability before issuing a Form I-20.

All amounts are estimates only. Exact figures will vary by college, program, and courses, as well as your habits and resources. The actual amount charged may differ from what is posted below.

A. Tuition and Fees: $52,282
B. Living Expenses (Room, Board, Transportation, Health Ins., Personal): $25,038
C. Books and Supplies: $1,200
D. Total (with no dependents): $78,520

Add the following living expense if accompanied by:

E. Dependent F-2 spouse: $10,985
F. Dependent F-2 child (per child): $10,434 x ___ # of children

G. Total (with dependents) (Sum of lines D, E and F):

Sources of Support

Please list the types and amount of financial support for your studies here. Line 5 below must equal as much, or more, than line D above (or more than line G, if you are accompanied by dependents). If you have not been specifically notified of a scholarship from the University of Colorado Boulder, please leave line 4 blank.

1. Personal Funding (bank statement or loan sanction letter in your name): $_____________
2. Family Funding (bank statement in the name of the family sponsors): $_____________
3. Third Party Sponsorship (support letter from your government or company): $_____________
4. Support from the University of Colorado Boulder: $_____________
5. Total support for the first year of your studies (sum of lines 1-4): $_____________
   (Line 5 should be equal to the amount of line D, or line G)
Please complete a separate Affidavit of Support for each sponsor who is providing funding for your education.

Affidavit of Support

In consideration of and in exchange for the admission of ______________________ (student name), who is my __________________ (relationship to student), as a student at the University of Colorado Boulder for the academic year beginning __________________ (admission term and year), I certify that I am able, willing, and do promise to provide him/her with the minimum amount of US$__________________ (amount from line D or G above, or amount of funding from this sponsor), payable in U.S. dollars, for his/her tuition, fees and living expenses during said academic year at the University of Colorado Boulder. Evidence of my financial resources in the form of a bank statement accompanies this affidavit of support.

___________________________________________
(Printed Name of Sponsor in English Characters)

___________________________________________
(Signature of Sponsor)

____________________
(Date)

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

_______________________
(Address of Sponsor)